High-impact conservation science may offer insights for policy-makers and funders, but in our experience it is of limited value on the ground. To protect biodiversity, research needs to focus more on how conservation can be implemented (B. Pressey et al. Nature 515, 28-31; 2014) .
Biodiversity conservation is achieved by activities that abate threats to species and their habitats, and are mostly done by local practitioners. Conservation science helps, in principle, by determining which actions are likely to be effective. This work is mostly done by academics, who are, however, judged by citation rather than conservation impact.
What conservation practitioners need is practical advice rather than academic analysis and assessment (see E. Meijaard and D. Sheil Biodiversity Conserv. 16, 3053-3065; 2007; and M. Cardillo and E. Meijaard Trends Ecol. Evol. 27, 167-171; 2012 27-28; 2014) . Anyone who has sat on a diversity and equity committee knows how hard it can be to implement changes in practice.
Barriers include systemic racism and a dominant political-economic system that champions profitability above all. Futhermore, regulations governing issues from land tenure to wilderness acts are relics of colonial administrations -hangovers from elite EuroAmerican visions of property and land management.
What is needed to make a world where a genuine diversity of views can take root? We suggest that conservation should embrace something
New pasture plants pose weed risk
Many new plant varieties that are sold for livestock pasture pose a weed risk that jeopardizes their purpose -the sustainable intensification of agricultureby increasing the environmental costs of food production. We urge governments to include potential environmental damage when screening new pasture varieties and to introduce a 'polluter pays' penalty system.
More than 90% of new pastureplant species are invasive weeds with characteristics that include fast growth and wide-ranging environmental tolerance (see D. A. Driscoll et al. Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA 111, 16622-16627; 2014 
